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At the &n& of the nlBeteenth oenlniry a great Ihglish

oritlo wrote that we «ast torn to poetry *'t© interpret life

for us, to oonsole us and sustain us«'* In the twentieth cen

tury we have moved aw^ from the literary world of Matthew

Arnold to a new appreoiation of the hasio art forms which do

not speak to us in words* Soulpture oommnnioates with modem

man in a direot, even primitive manner, whioh defies the oom-

plexity of our ttees*

l^oh sculptor reflects to some degree his eontemporary

society and his oultural heritage of the past. fh» sensi

tive viewer of his soulpture wast share these bonds or at

least understand th«i» Mr those wi^ oaa **eiiter into'* a work

of soulpture there is the possibility of grasping the wlwle

of life through a sculpture, for its meaning oan be an aspeot

of the whole world, not iust a fragment of it* There oannot

be many wtw receive so much from a w>rk of art . . . but for

these few I feel that sculpture ©an off®r an insight into the

meaning of human existence*



STATSMSHf

The theme of the work for my thesis project is derived

from the foiar Evangelists of the Hew Test^ents ISatthew, Mark,

Luke and John, fhe gospel message which they wrote down and

the traditional legends of their lives provided the inspira

tion for these aoulptures.

Some of the sculptures are interpretations of the Evan

gelists themselves, while others may be called symbols which

are related to the spiritual eontent of the gospels. In the

Middle Ages various symbols evolved for each Evangelist,

These symbols were supposed to show that the Old Testament

forecast the events of the Hew Testament# The four crealrares

mentioned in Revelations 4*7 and Bsekiel lilO were the bases

of representing Matthew as an angel, Mark as a lion, Luke as

an or, and John as an eagle.

I have sometimes accepted these symbols as a staarting

point for my sculplrure, because I value the role of tradition

in Christianity, However, X am mindful of the faot that Bib

lical scholars of all religiotis viewpoints agree that we know
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veiry little about the Erangeliats thOTJselves. fhe «a^or

souro© of inspiration for my soulptur® is the Gospels them

selves, not the personalities of the unknofm authors# And

thus my symbols are attempts to evoke the spiritual presence

of the Gospels*

My oonoeption of this project is not limited to the

sculptures disousaed here, fhese sculptures belong to a

stream of creativity whioh I am eontinuin^ to develop. For

this reason I have been reluctant to give any of ray sculp

tures the name of a particular Evangelist. I feel that all

of these soulrtures have evolved from my general reaction to

the Evangelists and their message. It is possible that the

future will see a rendering of John in cement, for example,

but ray inspiration until now has not led rae to emphasize the

individual Evangelists#

The sculptures are abstract rather tlian representational

because I felt that a representative portrait of each man

meant an emphasis on transitory material ideas rather than

on the eternal spiritual reality. Although at times I have

been sufficiently close to reality to recall the image of a

man in ray soulptures, I have striven to be far enough away

from material reality to stir the Imagination and spiritual

resources of the viewer# This, in a sense, is the greatest





stren^h of abstract soalptixret it p«rmlta the sculptor to

einphasiisfe the major motifs in his tHeme without fearing the

intrusion of physical details.

Hy point of departure in developing the sculptures was

a series of felt point drawings, often rendered after reading

or contemplating a passage in the Gk>spels, Bach drawing was

oomi>let®d in a aeitter of seconds . . , before allowing time

for the intellect to interpret the process while it was being

executed*

Hundreds of these drawings were rendered. I preferred

this method because of its spontaneity and speed, and its

ease of technique. The drawings developed as I allowed my

self to be drawn more deeply into the spiritual content of

the I?vangelists * writings. Little attempt was made at eval

uation of the faots gathered—the only expression was a total

Impression through the quiok drawings which were constantly

scanned for foim and content.

I chose the drawings to be developed further by a pure

ly intuitive selection. The form had to please rmt the draw

ings had to arpenl at onoe to my mind as having sculptural

possibilities. Sometimes the drawings represented complete

sculptures while others were only a section or a view of one

plane in a soulpture. However, a drawing had to present
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itself to me not as a silhouette but as a three dimensional

form, and only at that time did I translate the sketoh into

a clay model.

Reliefs and three dimensional models in plaster, usually

alsout one and one-half feet in height, marked the early tran

sitional stage between the drawings and the completed sculp

tures. Wh«n these models had been executed in plaster, I ex

plored my ideas further with work in several mediums, fhese

included welded metal sculptures and oil paintings.

It is important to stress, lK>wever, that while the Evan

gelists developed out of these models, the symbols are the

result of ideas which came to me in more or less oomplete

form* 1 sketched the ideas for symbols in iiKire detail than

was done for the drawings preceding the models, and I ren

dered the symbols directly in metal and o«nent.

One of the primary problems which concerned me in the de

velopment of eaoh sculpture has been the destructive eltwents

of light. This is a relatively new oonoept since sctalptors of

the reoent past have been mainly oonoemed with the oonstruo-

tive elements of light as it is used in defining a volume.

I have described the 3x>le of light as destructive be

cause this approach has partioiilar validity for the sculptor

dealing with volume. When a sculpture is pierced by holes,
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th® destaruotiv© ©IsiieBts of light nay qtilokly r®a^h a eriti-

oal point and nearly oonrnme the Tisnal for®, A nl^le @x-

aiinple of this phenomenon is seen in nature when the sun is

behind the trees in the winter season* fhe light appears to

orawl around the branches, dlKlnishing their diaiEeter and

making the smaller twigs oompletely invisible.

soulpttire is a mass existing in space, fhis

oonsists of on© or more volumes which are hollow and thus

create interior spaoe, a spaoe in whloh the sculptor has ore-

ated spiritual detaoteent from the material world.

It is in this oonterfe that I apeak of the iaportanoe of

the space in and around a sculpture. **Seulpting with air" is

not an absurd idea vdien one considers the importance a sculp

tor puts on the air surrounding his seulpture. It is pre

cisely at this point when one grasps the meaning of the ten

sion-filled voids in my soulpture that I feel the viewer ©an

begin to understand the purpose of my soulpture.
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DESCRIPflOH OF SCUIJ'TUHES

fhe sculptiarea of the Evangelists are presented in the

order in whioh they were executed#

Moh sculpture haa been fonsed and modified according to

the demands of its material. I wished to achieve an artistic

freedom in working with ray materials that world be reflected

in work which is not aoademio or alien to its material.

fhis freedom of approach was exemplified in my use of

oeraent. I emphasized the modeling potential of the iraaterial

rather than iwjlding It. When oimaent is used plastically, it

offers the sculptor an inexpensive yet permanent material

whioh allows the opening of the form just as bronze can do.

Steel was also used in these soulptures in a manner whioh

allowed spontaneity of expression. In this respect the aro

welder was superior to the oxyaoetylene torch in joining metal.

The development of ray conception of the Evangelists is

evident in the time sepuence of the scifLptures. This develop

ment appears to be identified with a lessening of the brutal

raenner of Evangelist I and the growth of a SKire sensitive,

spiritual effect in Evangelist II and in those following it.
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Symbol #1 origiiiated froia the lion which was th® ancient

symbol of lark. The oemant fonu stiggests the lion *8 fBowth

but the interior space is used to project intimacy and con

templation rather than the overwelising power that some of

the Bvangelists may suggest. Height three feet.
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Bvangeliat #2 owes its inspiration to the a^jiritml teaoh-

lugs reported in the Synoptio Gospels, fhe fignre of the

Brangelist is also related to the early fish symbol used by

anoient Ohristians. fhe sotjlptnre <rais made with plaster on

a ohlelceii wire fiaoework suitable for dividing and easting

In aluminum. Itmgth twelve feet.
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Ivangeliat #3 allows the figure of an Evangelist with his

he^d timied ti^sard and his arms in haok of his head, fhe

t soul ief t*

ellet
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Symbol #3 Is rslatsd to th« ox, the symbol for luke. fhe

horns of the ox are found in the she^e of this oaaent sculp

ture, but the steel forms in the aoulptur© are meant to sym

bolise the seed of truth planted by the Gospels.

Height five feet.
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Evaagelist #4 was inspired by the Gospel of John who erapha-

sieed the spiritual side of Jesus and the iB5>ortance of

salvation, fhe raised hand of the soulpture points i;^ward

as a symbol of John's preoccupation with eternal life# The

material is steel which has been arc welded* Height ten feet.
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Symbol #4 evokes the atmosphere of the oataooffibe whcore the

early Christiaiis in IcMse took refuge* fhe saterlal is re

inforced o^ent with oast iron forms in the interior spaoe

representing a spiritual growth* Height four feet*
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